Fourier-transforming data from successive pulses. The standard periodogram spectral estimate does not reflect the true velocity distribution in the blood and assumes quasi-stationarity in the data. Last year [l], we demonstrated that a recursive lattice filter can yield results much closer to the correct velocity distribution. We have now implemented it in real time on a system with sixteen ADSP-21060 processors, interfaced to a commercial scanner. The system can perform real-time processing for both the periodogram and lattice-filter approaches and displays both results on a PC for comparison. Results are shown for phantom data and for demodulated data from the aorta and hepatic vein of a healthy subject. This demonstrates under clinical conditions that the lattice filter gives a more realistic velocity distribution and can track rapid changes in the flow.
INTRODUCTION
The real-time capabilities of ultrasonic imaging find use in cardiology, where the imaging of blood flow is useful in diagnosing occlusions or anatomical abnormalities. Pulsed-ultrasound flow estimation is performed by acquiring a single RF sample at the point of interest ("range gate") for each pulse transmitted. This gives a signal sampled at the pulse repetition frequency (prf), in the audio-frequency range. Slow movement of a scatterer through the gate gives a signal whose center frequency is proportional to the axial speed of the scatterer, so the spectrum of this signal can give us the scatterer velocity. For many scatterers, we get a spectrum showing the distribution of scatterer velocities.
The spectrum is commonly estimated using a windowed periodogram, but here we compare it to an autoregressive parametric spectral estimate. The recursive least-squares lattice (LSL) filter [2, 31 uses an all-pole model: sharp peaks in the spectrum are modeled by poles placed close to the unit circle, while the broader contours are modeled by poles located further away. Since the periodogram may only be smoothed at the expense of a broader peak width, this gives the autoregressive estimator a degree of flexibility that the periodogram estimate does not have.
The necessity of this is illustrated by Figure 1 , which shows the sharp peaks in the ideal velocity distribution of blood flow in the femoral artery.
, v~~W~, , ,~, , , vel* , ~ , dmmy , , ~~, Tls-qry, The left graphs show velocity as a function of radius, and the middle graphs show the velocity distributions, which correspond to the ideal power spectra. A grayscale image of the ideal power spectra at all phases in the cardiac cycle gives the ideal sonogram at right. From [41.
By its recursive nature, the LSL filter adapts to nonstationatities in the input signal, unlike the periodogram, which assumes quasi-stationarity. An exponential decay factor regulates the effects of new data on the parameter settings, and should be set appropriately for the time range of changes in the blood flow. The setting of this parameter entails a tradeoff between the response time of the filter and the variance of its parameter estimates, and must be determined through clinical use.
METHODS
In previous work [ 5 ] , sampling and multiple-DSP systems were developed for real-time processing of data from our B-K 3535 ultrasound scanner. The multiprocessor system contains sixteen Analog Devices ADSP-21060 processors, only four of which are used for processing the data in this application. A Pentium-based PC with an Analog Devices EZ-LAB ADSP-21062 card is used for various user-interface, initialization, control, and data handling and display purposes. The systems are diagrammed in Figure 2 . Data were acquired using a B-K 8556 sector array transducer (nominal center frequency 3.2 MHz). RF data were acquired at a prf of 3.5 kHz and digitized at 15 MHz. Matched filtering was performed using an S-cycle pulse. Audio data were acquired at a prf of 5.0 kHz, using a 2 mm range gate. The data were digitized at 8 kHz using a Sound Blaster card. Spectra with 256 points were produced.
RESULTS
In Figure 3 , we present images from a flow phantom which have been acquired and processed in real time using our system. Figure 4 compares spectra from the two methods of estimation.
The flow profiles in the phantom are parabolic and have rectangular power spectra. The range gate was placed at the center of the vessel and a fairly uniform spectrum is seen from this depth.
The maximum prf we have been able to achieve in our current processing system is approximately 2 kHz, and the RF data from the B-K 3535 are contaminated by a low-frequency (2250 Hz) noise source, Together, these two factors interfere with imaging of lower velocities. The limitations on the speed of the system have been isolated to the sampling system, which loses sampling speed when simultaneously transmitting sampled data during acquisition of new data. 
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Figure 6. Lattice and periodogram estimates on demodulated data acquired from hepatic vein.
Figures 5 and 6 show in-vivo data which have been processed off-line using the recursive least-squares lattice filter. These data were acquired directly from the audio outputs on the B-K, and are free of the lowfrequency noise. Although they were demodulated by the system itself (instead of the Matched-Filter Processor), the processing is the same. These figures demonstrate the ability of the recursive filter to stably track rapid changes in flow within the course of a heartbeat.
CONCLUSION
The autoregressive spectral estimates produced by the recursive least-squares lattice filter are shown here to effectively model flow in real time. They are also shown to be capable of modeling rapidlychanging flow in vivo.
This demonstrates under clinical conditions that the lattice filter can give a more realistic velocity distribution and stably track rapid changes in the flow.
